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POPE LEO 
THE XIII 

LAST OF THE GRAND 
OLD MEN 

DEVOTION AND KINDNESS 

THB KEY-NOTE O F H I S LONG 

L I F E —No HUMAN HEAKI 

BEAT FOB HIS FELLOW MAN 

W I T H GREATER LOVE. 

Rome, July 2"? — Pope Leo XIH. Is 
dead. His life flickered oat at four 
minutes past four o'clock this after* 
noon. 

The period of over two weeks that 
Pope Leo passed In the shade" or 
death was no less wonderful than his 
Ufe. His splendid battle against dis
ease was watched the world over 
irtth sympathetic admiration, and end
ed only after a series of tremendous 
efforts to conquer with hia marvellous 
will power the weakness of hlB aged 
frame. 
Pope's Aged Frame Wat Worn Out. 

The pleuro-pneumonla with which 
His Holiness had been suffering was 
icarcely BO responsible for his death 
as the Inevitable decay of tissue fol
lowing old age. The tested steel, 
arhich had bent so often before human 
Bis, was bound to break at last. To-
alght the emaciated and lifeless frame 
which held so brave a spirit, lies on 
ibe bed In the Vatican beside which 
ilmost all the world has prayed. The 
red damask coverlet rests lightly over 
the body, the cardinal's scarlet cape Is 
about the shoulders, while on his head 
has been placed the papal hood of vel-
ret, bordered with ermine. A white 
silk handkerchief is bound about bis 
ibin* and in the hands which have 
olessed so many thousands has been 
placed a crucifix. So the body of Pope 
Leo will remain until to-morrow, 
watched by uniformed officers of the 
Noble Guard and rough clad Francis-
tan penitentiaries. 

Nine Days Before Burial. 
To-morrow the Sacred College ot 

Cardinals will assemble for the Im
pressive ceremonies of officially pro-' 
Bouncing Pope Leo dead. After thla 
•ad function has been performed the 
body will be taken to the small throne 
room adjoining the death chamber, 
where it will be embalmed. The fun
eral ceremonies will extened over nine 
flays, the remains being removed to 
the Cathedral of St. Peter's, where 
they will lie in state. The ultimate 
resting place of the dead Pontiff will 
be in the magnificent Basilica of St. 
John Lateran. 
In His Dying Agony He Blessed Them. 

Pope Leo's final movements were 
marked by that same serenity and de
votion and, when he was conscious, 
that calm intelligence which is asso
ciated with his twenty-five years' pon
tificate. His was no easy death. An 
hour before he died, turning to Dr. 

. Lapponl and his devoted valet, Plo 
Centra, he murmured: "The pain I suf
fer is most terrible." Yet his parting 
[words were not of the physical anguish 
that he suffered, but were whispered 
benedictions upon the cardinals audi 
bis nephews, who knelt at the bedside, 
and hl3 look was towards the great 
Ivory crucifix hanging in the death 
chamber. ijf 

Cardinals All Prayed Around Him. 
I Practically all the cardinals now in, 
Rome, kneeling at the bedside, watch* 
ed the passing of his soul. Earlier in 
jtb© d*j; Cardinal Serafln£ TaantttellS 

had Impressively pronounced, toe "*DSO* 
hjtlon in articulo mortis. 

~ The Opiate Was Nat Given. 
The condition of His Holiness varied 

from agony to coma. Wishing t o re» 
lieve him Dr. Maszonl suggested that 
morphine should be administered.'hut 
Dr. Lapponl did not agree, fearing 
that the end might be quickened. 

Dr. Lapponl's Account. 
Of this supreme moment Dr. 

poni gives an impressive description. 
"Death occurred * th rough - exhaustion, 
although in the last two hours Pop« 
Leo made a supreme effort ter gather 
all his energies. He succeeded in 
recognizing, those about him by thfl 
sound ofHheir voices, as his sight waj 
almost entirely lost. Still he made a 
marvelous display of his energy and 
even his death was really grand. It 
was resigned 'and serene. Very few 
examples can be given of a man ol 
sueh advanced age, after so exhaust
ive illness, showing such supreme 
courage. 

Exact Moment of Death 
"The Pontiff's last breath was taker 

exactly at four minutes past four. 1 
approached a lighted candle at nil 
mouth three times, according to tin 
traditional ceremonial and afterward! 
declared the Pope to be no more. I 
tuen went to inform Cardinal Oreglia 
the dean of the Sacred College, wh« 
immediately assumed full power &sd 
gave orders that the Vatican be clear 
ed of all curious persons having n( 
right to be therein. Contempoxane 
ously, the cardinal instructed Mg* 
Rlghl, master of ceremonies, to sent 
the Swiss guards from the Clementim 
Hall to close all th* entrances to th< 
.atican and dismiss all persons ftom 
the death chamber, the body being en
trusted to the Franciscan penitentia
ries," 

Life of Lee X H I 
Leo XIII. was born on the 2d ot 

March, 1810> at Carplneto, In the dio
cese of Anagnl, in the Papal States, 
Hia parents were Count Louis Peed 
and Anna Prosper! the daughter of a 
noble family whose seat is at Corl, 
Dot far from Carplneto. In baptism 
he received the names of Vincent and 
Joachim. The Peccl family, of which 
he is an offspring, belongs to the 
ancient nobility of Sienna, but In the 
fifteenth century It removed to the 
States of the Church. Carplneto U a 
town of about 5,000 inhabitants. 

In 1818, when Joachim Peccl was 
only eight years old, his father sent 
him, together with his oldest brother, 
Joseph, to the college of the Jesuits. 
In Viterbo. He there made his first 
communion, on the feast of St. Aloy-
Blue, June 21. 1821. 

After the death of his mother, in 
1824, he removed to Rome and resided 
with his uncle In the palazzo Mutl. 
He continued the course of his BtudleB 
at the Roman College, which Leo XII. 
had Just restored to the Jesuits. HIS 
professors or rhetoric were Father 
Ferdinand Minlnl and Jos. Buonvlclnl, 
In the same college be studied philo
sophy and mathematics, under Fathers 
Piancinanl and Carfa, for three years; 
and then theology for four years under 
Fathers Perrone, Manera, Patrlzzl and 
others. He sustained, in a most bril
liant manner, two public acts or ex
aminations at the Roman College and 
in the Roman University known under 
the,name of Sapienza. and each time 
gained for himself the warmest ap
plause. 

After this, he studied law and dip
lomacy at the Academy of Noble 
Ecclesiastics. He there made himself 
remarkable by a devotedness, zeal and 
intelligence so great that Gregory 
XVI., who was skilled in the know
ledge of men, reBolved to attach him 
to himself, and on March 14th, 183T 
named him Prelate of his household 
and Referendary of the Segnatura. 
Mgr. Peccl was then only 26 years old, 
but he displayed so many good quali
ties and such ability for government, 
that the Holy Father did not hesitate 
to entrust to him offices of the utmost 
Importance. 

His First Mass, 
He was ordained subdeacon and 

deacon in the beginning of the year 
1837, by Cardinal Charles Odeschalchl 
in the chapel of St. Stanislaus, at 
Sanf Andrea on the Quirinal. At the 
end of the same year, on the 23d ot 
December, he was ordained priest by 
the same Cardinal, and said his first 
mass in the same chapel, assisted by 
his brother, Joseph Peccl, them a 
member of the Society of Jesus. 

He was now fully prepared to run 
his great career, and it was not dim 
cult to foresee that he would rise to 
the highest distinction at the Papal 
Court. 

On the 16th of February, 1838, Mgr. 
Peccl was appointed delegate in the 
province of Benevento, where it was 
necessary to restore order, which he 
did, suppressing brigands and smug
glers. 

He then governed the province of 
Perugia for a year and a half. Gregory 
XVI., who saw that Pecci dally justl 
fled more and more the hopes he had 
conceived-of him, preconized him, on 
the 27th of January, 1843, Arch-bishop 
of Damietta In partgjus, though he 

of May 6to. 184tN 
Bishop of Perugia, 

m the moj»ta of April, Xl|5» tftftlfab' 
eio set out from Belgium t<> visit setae 
of th* neighboriag_£Ountrles1 before 
returning to Italy. The King of Bel
gium had handed htm a dispatch to* 
the Holy Father; but Mgr. Feed, on m 
his arrival at Rome, did not see Ore*-* 

WBM Ot # M u p UurHfclfWteSj BJJfc 
this necJsv?Mafk,sj3^|gti;..t»ll^_ 
Mack sj^jb&jkaJi&M M^lfJLfeL 
a large 4W^ttt£m i f l f t ir . > '* ( 1lL ,.. 
Prince Assistant/ m %tm. #«sttlI<iiS 
TKronep and has -tit* pivdiege•-*%*«jp< 
ins the water to jfehe Mm iathsy,**! 
the lavatiom durjag 1*e-$w^,|iwtras* 
htm cam© the »Jar$«ts Saccnettl, a^p 

gory XVI. alive. The Pope was on his | m gai» costume as Foriere niaj^lSwi 
death-bed and expired on the 1st Of \ of the sacred apostodic? imlaciMk # * J K 
June, 1846. Meanwhile the Bishop ot, immediately preceded;tfte ^ o m f t t a l 

Lap, | t o ^ a _ h a d died, and a deputation; Pontiff, vrho was nested:..to red -mfr 
had been sent to Bome from that city i setts, and was surrounded . I * -
to urge the appointment of Mgr. Pcwi, Noble Guard .and followed b# J „ 
as his successor. This had been made; Hteel, Jlajdr-dGnicv Slti^CRMttlfr&MH 
known to the Nuncio before hia o>; paster of the chaagfte^ . l-Mtay f'mm 
parture from Brussels; and he had* ~—••***-**«*-* • 
been preconized Bishop of Perugia on, 
the 10th of January, 1846. At the 
same time the Pope named him Car* 
dinal, thus forestalling the request 
contained in the above-mentioned dis
patch, of King Leopold. As usual, hia 
nomination to the Cardinalate was 
reserved in petto; and as Gregory XVI, 
died before he could publicly- proclaim 
the nomination, Mgr. Pecci's eleva
tion to that dignity was delayed. 

On Sunday, 26th of July. 1846, the 
new Bishop of Perugia took 'solemn 
possession of hia see, and became the 
spiritual head of a diocese of which 
he had already been the civil gov
ernor. 

When the Piedmontese Invasion ab
sorbed that portion of the Papal dom
inions, Mgr. Pecci had the honor oi 
suffering imprisonment for th« 
defence of right and justice, 

Seven times he visited the whole 
of his diocese; and during his episco
pate thirty-six churches were built; 
and many more were repaired. 

Mgr. Peccl had been reserved Car 
dinal in petto by his Holiness Oregon 
XVI. in the Consistory of January 
leth, 1846. The death or the Pop< 
delayed the moment at which he wai 
to receive the purple. It was only on 
December 19th, 1858, that he wai 
created Cardinal of the Order ol 
Priests, by Pius IX., with the title oi 
St. Crysogono. 

His Piety and Austerity. 
The piety and austeilty of Mgr 

Peccl were always a subject of greal 
^edification for his diocesans. H< 
practised a special devotion to the 
Saored Heart of Jesus, to the Blessed 
Virgin and St. Joseph. "At all times," 
he wrote in his pastoral of December 
1867, "fervent prayer h»8 been th« 
divine weapon of tct Christian; but 
we must more than ever rekindle is 
souls the love of prayer and fly t< 
the' Sacred Heart of Jesui, out 
Bartow." 

Mgr. Peccl took only one meal a day 
s t one o'clock. He was-an enemy to 
delicacies and his fare was most 
frugal; it consisted of boiled pastry, 
which replaced the soup, of boiled or 
roasted meat, of some greens and of 

| was then only 33 years o!d, and sent 
him in quality of apostolic nuncio to 

|the court of King Leopold I. at Bras 
sels. He was consecrated bishop, at 
Rome, in the church of St. Lawrence., 

! on the Viminal Kill, by Cardinal Lam 
bruschhu, assisted by the Bishops 
Asquint and Castellani. on Sunday, 
February 19, 1843 and then set out to 
take up his post as Nuncio at Brussels. 
He held that position for three years. 
Leopold and all the royal family held 
tUm in the highest esteem. , The 
decree which made him Grand 
0Ltfeft_Qr.4er_pf l i p o i d bears 

the cheese, of the country, made of 
goat's milk. At all seasons of the year 
the Archbishop retired at 10 o'clock. 

At the time or the Council In 1870, 
Mgr. Peccl who was then Cardinal, 
performed a touching ceremony in the 
church of the French seminary. He 
there received the abjuration of s 
Jewish family of Bologna, and admin
istered baptism and gave holy com
munion to the converts. The French 
bishops, who assisted at the ceremony 
to the number of fourteen or fifteen, 
were so struck by the majesty of the 
celebrant, that they could not refrain 
from saying afterward: "What a fine 
Pope he would make!" 

Called to Rome. 
In the Consistory of 21st Septem-

t>er. 1877, his Holiness Pius IX. called 
Cardinal Peccl to Rome as successor 
of the Camerlengo, Cardinal de ATI-
cells, who bad died in the preceding 
July. From that time his Eminence 
inhabited at Rome the palace or FeU 
conlerl. his new office obliging him to 
reside near the Pope. 

The Cardinal Camerlengo has the 
moet extended rights. He Is the head 
and president of the Apostolic Cham
ber. At the death of the Pope, he 
represents in some manner, the tem
poral power of the Holy See, in the 
same way as the Sacred College repre
sents the spiritual power. Hence, to 
appoint him Camerlengo was^to en
trust him with the principal authority 
during the vacancy of the HoIy^Sce. 
The result has shown that It was, so 
to say, to point him out to the choice 
of the Cardinals. 

On the 7th of February.1878. we find 
Mgr, Pecci kneeling at the death-bed 
of the much beloved Plus IX., over
whelmed with grief. When the great 
aoid sad event had taken place, the 
Camerlengo, by virtue or his office, 
found himself charged with the 
Funeral services to be performed. 

The Conclave which was destined to 
appoint a successor to the immortal 
Pius'lX. was one of the largest in the 
whole history of the church and the 
shortest in duration. On the morning 
of February 18th, their Eminences, 
the Cardinals went to the Pauline 
Chapel in the Vatican to assist at the 
Qaaes of the Holy Ghost sung by Car* 
Sinai Schwarzenberg, Archbishop of 
Prague. February 20, on the third bal
lot, Cardinal Peccl was elected Pope 
b-y 44 votes out of 62, 

Leo's Coronation, 
The coronation of Leo XIII. was to 

take place in the Basilica of S t Peter 
on March 3. Circumstances, which 
were particularly sad, determined the 
Sovereign Pontiff, in order to avoid all 
disorder, to choose the Sistine Chapel 
for that grand'ceremony, which too* 
place with all possible pomp. 

The holy father left his apartments 
carried on the sedia gestatoria, accom
panied by all the Cardinals, surround
ed by his Pontifical Court. 

The cortege was opened by the 
&wlss duard and by the bearer of the 
Papal cross. They were followed fey 
tne Bediarti, or ^earers of the sedia 
gestatoria, the rnissolanti, and the 
mace-bearers, arrayed in their rich 
and varied costumes. Then follofwed 
tiae Noble Guard and the two prince* 
w?io, command tats, eofp&, with Prince 

_ CSoiottjaa arrayed Jn,,a costume - -'' 

miniate! Ji, alnjoUcr;./ Mfjj\ 
sacristan, and others who tortlteVttaifii 
being hold the places of ch^m&eylMh! 
and chaplains. •*•.••'"•. ;iV 

Procession to t h * Ducal H»tl.•••?* 
Hia Holiness entered into the HfJt| 

of Tapestries, where lie was f « 
by the first cardinal-deacons la his 
sacred robes, and on his head wis) 
placed a mitre of cloth of gold. Wo.' 
this ceremony was con*ptet$d,. tile 
Fope, preceded by the J*ehltant£|i$eJ5 
of the Vatican Basilica, who hear> COR-
fesslona in so many different iangit-
BgR5, by the Archbishops and'bishops 
in white copes and white mitre*, 
amongst whom were the tlreeR Betcon. 
and Subdeacon, a»d finally hy Ms 
Cardinals of whom the Cardinal-
Deacons wore the tonaceii*, or ttinlfe 
the priests the chasuble and the 
Archbishop and Bishops the white 
cope of cloth of silver BQW&, itf^tt 
gold ornamfinta, and att with white 
mitres, moved towards the fiucalUliUi 
wnich was fitted up as a chapel, and 
6a the arrival of the proefiBton Bite, 
his Holiness, after a short prayer, 
took his place on ĥe« throne, 
stood on the gospel side of the altar. 

*#| l i f * ^ t * & $ b ** 
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iw*4.»tt toot ^jmffi3$m$-ffii 
Penitentiaries Mr toM'-oitff i-:--'-•">$$& 
Pope ijnen pto$M&&$)tfl!^4ti& 

$oif-f i fh%^ii^ 
i^^pnp,a ,^ ;^r^n^ir^ |^#fe^^ 
lanjr ^»n^t!Keftv,ini|r W^jftjtfk 
by the mwitto, Bifnor Pafquidlof Caf. 
:p|nMo,, t|o'Wr^^rge».;ioi^|M:fl»«* 

__ r T _r.;dem ,si|nm» î*;of.ifao'ip, 
«-au6t;ofwihi;.-d* jpft)3M$!iMi>W3£i 
Leonl PonUftct nostrd.̂ ccleilisnt tuwi 
Irttstuow regtnnirM,"*Oi-ji#|»i--^ta 
,«l*ini($it* w*w **!&^^^to»,*# : 

ttttua; ^ ( f f l^«^ t in t ta r ' ^ .4 ) t im 
benediction Jutf isjubrl. tm «JJ*tio|i«6h«f<itjiii|t» 

bene gttbemejtttur, ^ qwftttflfti%» ĵ 
to which the ountorf rspUt^,^!!^!, 
Then the sedond eardlnaJ*peacon,rwho 
stood *l|*e lef,t-of thŝ t|i|0ttev'ri«!i#TV 
ed the aitr* from tiiehi*4sif ^ M a ^ 
tiff and the flr.t Cardinal-Deacon, who 
»lood;atnii rJ|at, JhlpojM toitlirfl 
upon hlni, at the same time asylng is 
a jouavyoie* inei4-."ft^i»-: Accip< 
^Urum -trlbus. ,coronls_ornat*nrAtH 
icjup; Te' esse F*i*e!&:-'ĵ #5tM<f:»l 
mm' Salyatorls nostrl JMU CnrtiU 
ciil sst honor st.giorls.ln s»cul» w>» 
'C.uJorunij. -4pi«p,«; "-•..- •':^:-r^'u'^--l'-
.;•, ̂ s JUttft :plM«ct ^Mft^tht-atp'-W 
:ii«o\xWt p» ikwmmm -;*6V<M 

.• '<• ;'-' %h« ̂ p i t ' ^ t t t i t owi^ :-": *« 
° 1!&B; wat-4̂  cWon*yciil'Wlftt aooblH 
pllsned̂  Htf Solitjejt .ijnplrtsa 43a 

yeas JoUo#ed Dy.j^t*r^ft|n»%4^ttt IS 

ttld*i'o|v%::tr|ttW*|t.:'|J|»no*;'i»^/« 
on. the sedia .gesUtorla, w t̂h ths Uari 

on- -M* 9>^'M9P0s»i^W^^** 
dlfltls an| •t&l$NiQHtoM?4k M 
pMsed Jrom the el(ftir<, %$Vmwtl 

iieople kneiillhg on,vfrdr^ l̂̂ sir^WBi 
hayttif W& -Mnmm*'VmWeW $W 
-i»ent» In the. Hfc!| ot ^p^t^^-cfi i 
sttrrounded W &&Bm*%&QWfa -Hn 
Archbishops and Bishops, a ^ d P e n i 
tentiariei^ bt f f r ; j p « * r ^ ; i | * ™ W i e 
;t«'^te'^^areii,/r**ct*bWH!r1»iiW•»i«!^ 

The Cardinals then approached Wm an̂ i the |Ql)i^lii | . f^(|f i;;i | j^l |^feil^ 
one by one and tendered him thel* _ i l "~~~"""^"* "a"""*"""'""""'~"*~~' 
obedience. They ascended the steps 
of the throne one by one and kissed 
the right hand of tho Pontiff. The 
Archbishops and Bishops kissed th* 
Pontiffs foot. The Holy Father then 
Imparted the apostolic 
and intoned the chant or Tierce, 
which was continued by the pontifical 
choir. At the conclusion bf this chant 
the Pope was TObea in the pontifical 
vestments brought to htm hy the 
clerks of the Papal Chapel, and the 
first of the Cardinal-Deacons placed 
the sacred ring upon his finger. Then 
Cardinal Mertel, first deacon at th« 
ceremony, with staff in hand,' rose upl 
the Procedamus in pace was sung 
and the procession -was forme'd agate 
and moved In tho same order in which 
it came, except that immediately tot 
lowing the cross-bearer came the con-
slstorlal advocates, and in front of th< 
Cardinals came Prince Ruspoll, Hal 
ter of tho sacred Hospice and iht 
Mitred Abbots. -̂  * 

Grandeur of Roma^ Palmy Djiya,' 
When the ccrteg« began' to «oVe 

his Holiness ascended the sedia $t* 
tatoria, under a baldachlno of cioti 
of silver borne by eight dignitaries 
The large Fans o f white ostricfc 
feathers, the flabelli, were again seer; 
tn procession. The Swigs Guards witt 
drawn swords surrounded the Pon 
tiff The whole stylo and arrange 
ment and graiidear of this cero 
mony equalled, if they did not SUP 
pass the great functions former!) 
witnessed in the Slfitlno Chapol dur
ing Rome's palmy nays. The Sodli 
upon which the Sovereign Pontiff wai 
borne was that presented by the We 
polltan Catholics to the lamented antfj 
dearly beloved Pontiff Pius IX. 

In the Sistlne Chapol the throne 
was raised upon the marble ^ ^ c j i n ^ « l J i r 1 « t i M ' * p A ^ 
the gospel side of the altar. Tha!«r iKt^ "* - * • ' - ^ • • v ™ " - ! ^ * ™ 
spot so long bare and unadorned wwj " 
fitted with its proper ornament. Be 
hind the altar, overshadowed 
Michael Angelo's telfible "JUtslj 
Judgment," with its mighty and sutsij 
cular figures, was an altar-piece i: 
tapestry representing the fitting anbi 
Ject of Christ giving the keys to Peter, 
The floor of the chapel was covered 
with fine gree baize, and the step** oi 
the throne and altar with red cloth,, 
Thus Passeth the Glory of the World 

As the procesBjon was abou^'tfl 
move, a clerk of tne Papal Chapel 
brought a handful of flax attached t( 
a gilded rod, and having presented if 
to a waster of ceremonies* the lattei 
knelt and extending the rod, burnt th< 
flax in presence of the Holy Father 
pronouncing at the same time in ' 
grave and solemn tone: Pater Sanctej 
sic transit gloria nundl. "Holj 
Father, thus passeth away the glorj 
of the world." The same act wfti 
repeated at the entrance of the Si8tin« 
Chapel, and finally a third time within 
the chapel before the enclosure with
in which were the seats of the Car-
dinals. Cardinal Wiseman wrote ol 
this ceremony, "Three times is thjl 
impressive rite peiformed in that'pro
cession, a s though to counteract th* 
earthly influences of a triple crown.* 
It is to remind the Pontiff that th« 
glory of this world i s brief and pass
ing as the flame which finishes in the 
very act of kindling. The solemn les* 
son seemed to make a deep Impres
sion on the mind of Leo XIII. 

A magnificent spectacle was. noil 
presented to the eye in the Statin* 
Chapel. A large number of persdhi 
were present In the tribunes, m thi 
royal gallery were their royal hfgh. 
nesses the Duke and Duchess of P?ar| 
ma, with their suite, in the other 
tribnnes wero fftp awbassadors a»! 
ministers accredited to the Vatieai 
with the persons atfached to the «•! 
bassies /and .representatives of t i | 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem a 
of the Knights of Oato'vava, all | | 
grand uniform and sparKlfttg with de> 
corations. On the same side, In #n»: 
other tribune, were the Roh$n; 
princes and patricians with 
families, and many distinguished per
sonages, .Italian and foreign. A trih«; 
unb to tbe rt$bt was occupied 
ladies in biacii drcsaes and veils. 
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